
 

 PartyBoyX was born and raised in Connecticut. He attended, Stratford high school. Though he 

felt that school was not for him, he knew he had to do what he had to do to make a way for 

himself. PartyBoyX discovered his love for music since elementary school. He recalls the time 

spent on the school bus with his friends, they would make beats and freestyle on the bus just for 

fun. Music has always been easy for him, it was always a gift that was always in his blood and 

flowed effortlessly. 

 

 PartyBoyX, always surrounded by people who had a love for music that he admired. His uncle 

had a gift for rapping and was always pouring into PartyBoyX from a young age. He influenced 

him to pursue his passion for music and to make his dream of one day making it big come true. 

His uncle placed him in rap battles since he was 6 years old, this just helped him to become 

better and better over time. 

 

PartyBoyX recorded and released his first song when he was in his junior year in high school. 

He thought the song was decent, but realized it was creating a lot of buzz among his friends at 

school. He then did a remix by Bobbie Shmurda-, which was a banger! PartyBoyX became 

more diligent in going to the studio daily in his junior year. In his senior year, he was 

approached by Frank Luperaillo, (aka Been Franklin), who proposed to mentor and develop 

him. He said he discovered his talent and wanted to help PartyBoyX perfect his craft. They met 

at his studio to discuss his vision. The best part was that he wanted to invest in him at no 

charge. 

The return would be that PartyBoyX would work up to his fullest potential under his tutelage. On 

their first day working in the studio, they recorded a song called “Hot Nega freestyle”. Since then 

PartyBoyX knew something special was going to happen because of this partnership. He 

continued to work with Frank for three years, and recorded about 300 songs. Each day he 

became more and more committed to developing his craft. In 2010, Frank began doing sound 

engineering for him.  

 



Frank and PartyBoyX began traveling, doing shows, and networking with some influential 

people in the industry. While working with Omar, PartyBoyX was introduced to GKey (aka 

G.A.B) Omar asked GKey to be involved in hosting PartyBoyX mix cd titled “Mighty Buck” which 

was released in February 2017. The cd quickly flooded the streets and made a name for 

PartyBoyX. 

 

Hosting the Mighty Bucks mix cd is what proved to GKey that PartyBoyX had something special 

and just needed to be polished. PartyBoyX needed management and artist development to get 

him to that next level and that’s where GKey came in at, and started handling all Trey Havoc 

music affairs. PartyBoyX recorded his first music video titled “Trap God” and right away he 

started buzzing. PartyBoyX is excited about the trajectory of his life in the music industry. In the 

near future he plans to build his own empire. His dream is not a vision for the future, but his 

dream is already here. He is also a partner of an independent label called “Clean North”. He 

wants to impact the lives of other aspiring artists with his music. He now understands the 

uniqueness in his sound that sets himself apart from others. He has and will continue to allow 

his pain and life experiences to birth fresh music. 

PartyBoyX music can be found on Youtube, Soundcloud, and all digital store. 
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